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Within UK policing it is routinely the responsibility of fingerprint laboratory practitioners to chemically develop
areas of latent fingerprint ridge detail on evidential items and to determinewhich areas of ridge detail are of suf-
ficient quality to be submitted to fingerprint experts for search or comparison against persons of interest. This
study assessed the effectiveness of the fingermark submission processwithin the Evidence Recovery Unit Finger-
print Laboratory of the Metropolitan Police Service. Laboratory practitioners were presented with known source
fingermark images previously deemed identifiable or insufficient by fingerprint experts, and were asked to state
which of the marks they would forward to the Fingerprint Bureau. The results indicated that practitioners
forwarded a higher percentage of insufficient fingermarks than is acceptable according to current laboratory
guidelines, and discarded a number of marks that were of sufficient quality for analysis. Practitioners forwarded
more insufficient fingermarks when considering fingermarks thought to be related to a murder and discarded
more sufficient fingermarks when considering those thought to be related to a crime of ‘theft from vehicle’.
The results highlight the need for fingerprint laboratories to work alongside fingerprint experts to ensure that
a consistent approach to decision-making is, as far as possible, achieved, and that appropriate thresholds are
adopted so as to prevent the loss of valuable evidence and improve the efficiency of the fingerprint filtering
process.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ireland Ltd. on behalf of The Chartered Society of Forensic Sciences.
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1. Introduction

Items of forensic evidence that are recovered from scenes of crime
are often submitted to a police force in-house fingerprint recovery lab-
oratorywhere physical and chemical techniques are utilised to visualise
latentfingermarks [1]. It is then commonly the responsibility of afinger-
print laboratory practitioner to determine which of the areas of devel-
oped friction ridge detail are of sufficient quality to be submitted to
fingerprint experts for search or comparison against persons of interest.
This interpretative process undertaken by laboratory practitioners is
often overlooked, as it is the subsequent comparison and identification
carried out by fingerprint experts that provides the end product of the
fingerprint process in the form of a result which is fed back to the inves-
tigative team and the court. The importance of the decision-making that
occurs in the laboratory prior to involvement of an expert is seldom
recognised. The potential consequences of an incorrect practitioner
fingermark submission decision in live casework, however, are severe;
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forwarding a poor quality fingermark will waste police force resources
in the form of materials and the time of fingerprint experts, whilst
discarding a good quality fingermark will lead to the potential loss of
identifying evidencewhich, at the extreme, could lead to a guilty person
not being detained or convicted. It is, therefore, crucial that the finger-
print filtering process conducted by fingerprint laboratory practitioners
is closely aligned to the quality assessment of fingerprint experts and
that this decision of fingerprint quality is made accurately and consis-
tently by both parties.

In the United Kingdom, fingerprint laboratory practitioners are ei-
ther trained in-house by police forces or externally by the College of Po-
licing, with the primary focus of this training on selecting and carrying
out chemical fingermark development techniques, rather than the rec-
ognition, quality assessment, and analysis of friction ridge detail. In con-
trast fingerprint experts carry out a five year training programme that
focuses on the ACE-V process: the Analysis, Comparison, Evaluation
and Verification of fingermarks. It is therefore crucial to establish the
extent to which laboratory practitioners are able to distinguish
fingermarks sufficient for comparison from insufficient ones.

In recent years forensic science practice has been scrutinised for not
having a sufficient science grounding [2–4]. In the UK the appointment
red Society of Forensic Sciences. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
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of the Forensic Science Regulator, tasked with ensuring that the provi-
sion of forensic science services is subject to appropriate scientific qual-
ity standards [5], has paved the way for change. Forensic laboratories
must now achieve accreditation to the international standard
ISO17025 [6]. The regulator describes the four areas of assessment
that accreditation targets as: organisational competence, individual
competence, the validity ofmethodology, and objectivity and impartial-
ity [5, p. 33].

Fingerprint recovery laboratories must now validate the chemical
development techniques that they employ and this internal validation
must be assessed by UKAS in order to fulfil the requirements of
ISO17025 accreditation. However, the decision to submit an area of fric-
tion ridge detail to a fingerprint examiner or to discard the detail is not
rigorously assessed for the purposes of ISO17025 accreditation.With or
without an accredited procedure this decision is difficult to fully control,
even if the procedure followed and documented by the organisation has
been validated, as it relies upon on a subjective personal decision.

Laboratory practitioners thus receive little training on how to make
these subjective decisions. Schiffer and Champod highlighted the im-
portance of ACE-V training in the ‘analysis’ stage offingerprint examina-
tion [7], which involves establishing the suitability of a developed latent
fingermark for further comparison through identifying the characteris-
tics present in the ridge detail [8]. Their study involved two groups of
student participants: one group of students who had attended a full fo-
rensic identification course (including training in the ACE-V process)
and another who had not received this training. Participants were
asked to determine the number and type of minutiae present in a series
of fingermarks and to determine whether each fingermark was suffi-
cient for comparison. It was found that the group of participants who
had been trained in the ACE-V process were able to identify a higher
number of fingermark characteristics, with less variability between par-
ticipants, than the group that had not received training [7]. Equally, the
number of fingermarks deemed exploitable by the trained group was
found to be almost double that of the non-trained group. This may sug-
gest that fingerprint development practitioners, not primarily trained in
the ‘Analysis’ stage of ACE-Vmay be likely to identify fewer characteris-
ticswithin the ridge detail of a fingermarkwhenmaking a decision as to
the suitability of themark to be submitted to an expert and may be less
likely to decide that a fingermark is sufficient for comparison, than the
expert themselves during the analysis process. This being the case it
would seem that the sufficiency threshold of a fingerprint development
practitioner may indeed be higher than that of a fingerprint expert due
to their lesser capability to recognise ridge pattern and identify
characteristics, potentially leading to the loss of evidentially useful
fingermarks through incorrectly discarding them. This study by Schiffer
and Champod also suggests that there may bemore variability between
the sufficiency thresholds of fingerprint laboratory practitioners than
between trained fingerprint experts [7], suggesting a lack of consistency
in the quality of marks that are submitted to the Bureau.

Neumann et al. [9] examined the evidential value of a sample of the
fingermarks that were discarded by a US fingerprint laboratory practi-
tioner and scene of crime officers during the process of mark recovery
from evidential items to expert comparison. The crime type of casework
included within the study was unknown, however typically the labora-
tory dealt with a majority of volume crime cases (66% of annual work-
load was reported as relating to property crimes). Progressing these
discardedmarks led to just a 2.3% increase in evidence (additional asso-
ciations were gained in 38 out of 1619 additionally recovered marks
across 17 of 178 cases), at an estimated cost of $138,000, suggesting
that only a small number of evidentially useful fingermarks are
discarded, and that to obtain additional evidentially useful fingermarks
would require disproportionate investment. Results also showed that
only a small proportion of insufficient marks were being submitted by
the laboratory. This would seem to suggest that fingerprint laboratories
may be reasonably successful in their role of submitting fingermarks to
experts that are of sufficient quality for comparison and discarding
marks of insufficient value, resulting in a system that is fairly efficient.
However, Neumann et al. [9] did discover marks discarded by laborato-
ry staff which contained very large numbers of minutiae, and would
have been highly suitable for expert comparison, suggesting a difference
between the quality judgements of the experts and the laboratory
practitioners.

The decision made by laboratory practitioners as to whether to dis-
card a fingermark or forward it for analysis merits further investigation
as Neuman et al. [9] processed only a sample of discardedmarks, so did
not record the effectiveness of all decisions made, and did not distin-
guish between fingermarks that were recovered and submitted by
scene of crime officers (who also have a role in filtering fingerprint
evidence) and fingermarks recovered by the laboratory fingerprint
practitioner. There could be seen to be benefit in making a distinction
between these two roles as training, working environments, policies
and procedures vary considerably between them. Equally the results re-
ported are based on the decisions of one laboratory practitioner and
four fingerprint experts in a small US laboratory. Therefore the findings
are representative only of the decision-making ability and thresholds of
one fingerprint practitioner. Given the amount of variability in the anal-
ysis ability of laboratory practitioners [7], similar research with a larger
sample of laboratory staff is required in order to be able to generalise the
results beyond this laboratory.

The context in which a fingermark is presented has been found to
affect decision-making in relation to the mark. Researchers have inves-
tigated the effects of contextual information on the judgments of finger-
print experts, but such research has not yet been applied to fingerprint
development practitioners. Fingerprint experts have been found to be
affected by the context of a comparison print during the ‘analysis’ pro-
cesses [10]. They were found to be more likely to make a fingerprint
match in an emotional context [11], and inconsistent when making de-
cisions about the same fingermark presented in a different context [12].
Charlton et al. found that the decision thresholds of fingerprint experts
were vulnerable to distortion due to the effects of emotion and the need
for closure [13] and Hall and Player also report that fingerprint experts
perceive that emotional context affects their analysis process, even
when no such effect is found [14]. Dror [15,16] states that expertise in
a task leads to increased vulnerability to psychological effects such as se-
lective attention, a reliance on top down information, and a vulnerabil-
ity to confirmation bias through exposure to contextual information,
but the extent to which access to contextual information affects the suf-
ficiency decisions made by fingerprint practitioners in the laboratory
has not been assessed. It is likely that contextual information will affect
the outcome of the sufficiency decisionsmade by the practitioners. This
may occur as a result of a number of psychological effects, including
emotional effects which cause a broadening or narrowing of focus [17,
18], or due to the effect that the contextual information has upon the
utility values that practitioners associate with the outcomes of the deci-
sion to submit or discard a fingermark. For example, in the context of a
murder case, the perceived negative consequences of discarding a use-
ful fingerprint which could be attributed to the murderer are much
greater than the perceived negative consequences of wasting resources
by submitting an insufficient quality fingermark to a fingerprint expert,
suggesting a reduction in the quality threshold for the submission of a
fingermark,whereas the perceived negative consequences of discarding
a fingerprint that could identify a suspect in the case of theft from a ve-
hicle may be closer to the perceived negative consequences of wasting
resources in this case, resulting in a higher quality threshold for
fingermark submission in cases of volume crime. This may result in a
difference in practitioner fingerprint submission threshold according
to the category of crime.

1.1. Objectives of the present study

Access to the UK fingerprint community for the purpose of experi-
mental research has been traditionally difficult to gain. The present



1 One possible definition of a ‘borderline’ fingermark would be ‘a fingermark about
which there is a lack of consistency in the determination of its usability between finger-
print experts’. Given that the assessment of fingerprint experts is the only relevant stan-
dard against which to compare practitioners' decisions, the implementation of this
definition would prevent the use of an appropriate analysis standard and so would be in-
appropriate in the present study. Instead the definition of ‘borderline’ for the purpose of
the present study is ‘a fingermark considered to be ambiguous for submission to a finger-
print expert’.
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study is enabled by the operational experience of the first and fourth au-
thors and builds on thework carried out in theUS byNeumann et al. [9],
to investigate the efficiency of sufficiency decision-making within fin-
gerprint submission, focusing solely on submission decisions made by
fingerprint laboratory practitioners in relation to fingermarks of border-
line quality for submission to the fingerprint bureau. Fingermarks con-
sidered to be borderline for submission to the fingerprint bureau were
investigated in this study as previous research has shown decision-
making to be more challenging in ambiguous cases [11]. This present
study investigated how appropriate fingermark submission decisions
made by laboratory practitioners were in relation to the sufficiency
threshold of in-force fingerprint experts, in these borderline cases.
Through doing so, this study aimed to investigate the efficiency and var-
iability of laboratory practitioner fingermark submission decision-
making through the execution of an experimental study that was valid
within the UK Metropolitan Police Service Evidence Recovery Unit, Fin-
gerprint Laboratory. It also sought to establish how the category of
crime affects the submission threshold of fingermarks by laboratory
practitioners, and assessed whether this effect is in line with Metropol-
itan Police Service procedure.

2. Materials and method

2.1. Development of experimental fingermarks

A series of latent fingermarks of known source were deposited by a
single ‘poor quality’ donor on clean sheets of white A4 paper to provide
only known fingermarks for use in the study. These were deposited at a
range of pressures and with a range of movement to provide marks of
varied appearance, quality and type. Marks were developed at the UK
Metropolitan Police Service Evidence Recovery Unit Fingerprint Labora-
tory, London, with the use of Ninhydrin (a reagent proven by the Home
Office Centre for Applied Science and Technology to be effective at the
development of fingermarks on smooth porous items [1]), to visualise
the amino acid constituents in the deposited latent fingermarks. The
same development technique was used to enhance all fingermarks de-
posited to allow consistency in the general appearance of each
fingermark, and Ninhydrin was selected as it is a reagent commonly
used as part of a sequence of chemical techniques in both serious and
volume casework [1]. The Metropolitan Police Service ISO17025
accredited procedure for carrying out this technique was followed.
Each paper was submerged in pre-prepared Ninhydrin Working Solu-
tion (Samuel Banner & co. Ltd) and left to dry within a fume cabinet.
The papers were then placed in a Ninhydrin Oven (Weiss Galenkamp,
calibrated 7/3/13) set at 80 °C, with 65% relative humidity. The door
was closed and the oven was allowed to regain its regulated tempera-
ture. After two minutes the papers were removed from the oven and
placed in a plastic folder to prevent contamination. Papers were left
for 6 days to allow any further mark development to occur. Forty
areas of developed ridge detail considered by the first author to be bor-
derline in quality for submission to an expert were selected so as to en-
sure that the study focused on decision-making in relation to more
challenging, ambiguous fingermarks. These areas of ridge detail were
captured in colour using a Nikon D4 camera at 500 ppi. Adobe
Photoshop was used to apply very minor adjustments to contrast and
brightness so as to optimise the screen image for maximum quality at
print as per Metropolitan Police Service standard mark photography
procedures. Imageswere printed 1:1 on photographic paper at a resolu-
tion of 400 dpi using an AGFA D Lab printer.

2.2. Expert comparison of fingermarks

A set of inked fingerprints (tenprints) were taken from the donor of
the developed fingermarks (described in Section 2.1) by twoMetropol-
itan Police Service Fingerprint Experts. Three sets of prints were taken
from each hand, including tips and sides, to ensure that all friction
ridge detail was captured to a good quality. Capturing all ridge detail
in this way ensured that the tenprints represented the highest possible
quality suspect fingerprints achievable. Prints were recorded under an
assumed name to ensure the anonymity of the donor.

Three fingerprint experts assisted with the setup of the study. Two
experts were employed by the Metropolitan Police Service Fingerprint
Bureau, and one was a registered independent expert. Each expert
was given the set of tenprints described and one set of printed mark
photographs (described in Section 2.1). They were asked to compare
each of the 40 mark photographs against the tenprints and, whilst
doing so, to make a general observation of the quality and clarity of
the mark, to state whether or not the mark was searchable and compa-
rable, and whether they were able to identify the mark (if so to which
finger), or whether it was inconclusive, excluded or insufficient. Each
expert worked independently of the others, resulting in three indepen-
dent expert opinions of the quality of each of the 40 fingermarks.

2.3. Selection of experimental fingermarks

From the 40 expert assessed fingermarks, 20 were selected to form
the ‘experimental image set’. The opinions of the three experts were
consistent in the comparability of the selected marks and whether or
not they could be identified to the tenprints provided, so as to provide
an experimental set uponwhich expert opinionwas consistent. This re-
sulted in a benchmark standard by which to judge the effectiveness of
laboratory practitioner submission decisions. The fingermarks selected
were an equal mixture of insufficient and identifiable marks as stated
by the experts and were considered to be borderline for submission
by the first author, who has three years' experience as a fingerprint lab-
oratory practitioner.1 An example of an insufficient and an identifiable
fingermark from the experimental image set is provided in Fig. 1.

The remaining fingermark images not selected to form the experi-
mental set were divided into two sets of ten ‘decoy prints’ (‘set 1’ and
‘set 2’) to be included among the experimental images in order to
make two sets of the same images appear to be different. Agreement
by all three experts was not necessary for these images as decisions
made in relation to them were not analysed. The experimental image
set and decoy set 1 were mixed to form ‘serious crime set 1’ and the ex-
perimental image setwasmixedwith decoy set 2 to form ‘volume crime
set 2’. Order and content information for both sets can be found in
Table 1.

Each set of fingermark photographs was bound in a hardback A6
notebook, with one image per page, ensuring that images were consid-
ered in isolation in the order stated. The reference and the crime type to
which the mark related were written above each mark (‘theft from ve-
hicle’ for the volume context and ‘murder’ for the serious context). The
inclusion of the crime type on each page in this waywas intended to en-
sure that the crime context was considered in each case.

2.4. Participants

Participants were 11 fingerprint practitioners working within the
Metropolitan Police Service Evidence Recovery Unit Fingerprint Labora-
tory. They had an average of 12 years' experience, a minimum experi-
ence of approximately two years and a maximum of 38 years. All
participants had received Metropolitan Police Service in-house finger-
print development training and were subject to existing quality
assurance procedures. Two of the participants had previously been



Fig. 1. An example of insufficient and identifiable fingermarks from the experimental image set.
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employed as fingerprint experts within the Metropolitan Police Service
but neither had practised as afingerprint expert for a significant number
of years or carried out any additional duties as part of their current job
role, so were deemed suitable for inclusion within the sample.

2.5. Design

A within-participants design was employed. Each participant was
given both the serious and the volume set of mark photographs, one set
at time 1 and the second set at time 2 (three weeks later). The order of
presentation of the image sets was counterbalanced (participants were
assigned to either group A (N= 5), who received the ‘serious crime’ im-
ages on time one, or group B (N=6),who received the volume crime im-
ages first). This was intended to balance the data for carryover effects of
having been exposed to a particular context first. The three week gap be-
tween analyses was designed to ensure that the participants were
Table 1
Order and content of experimental image sets.

Contents of experimental image sets

‘Serious crime’ image set

1: Decoy mark 16: Decoy mark
2: Decoy mark 17: Image I — insufficient
3: Image A — insufficient 18: Image J — identifiable
4: Decoy mark 19: Image K — identifiable
5: Image B — identifiable 20: Image L — identifiable
6: Image C — insufficient 21: Image M — insufficient
7: Image D — insufficient 22: Image N — insufficient
8: Image E — identifiable 23: Image O — insufficient
9: Image F — insufficient 24: Image P — insufficient
10: Image G — identifiable 25: Decoy mark
11: Decoy mark 26: Decoy mark
12: Decoy mark 27: Image Q — identifiable
13: Decoy mark 28: Image R — identifiable
14: Image H — identifiable 29: Image S — identifiable
15: Decoy mark 30: Image T — insufficient
unlikely to recognise similarities within the two sets of fingermarks in
order to make the different origins of the fingermarks believable.

2.6. Procedure

Each participant was given the set of fingermark images relating to
their assigned first time context along with an instruction sheet,
which stated that they should look at each fingermark in turn, in the
order presented, and to decide, given the context provided, whether
or not they would ‘mark-up’ (submit to a fingerprint expert) each of
the fingermarks. They were also instructed to state their reasons for
making each decision. Participants then returned their responses
along with the book of fingermark photographs, and a time gap of
three weeks was left before the participants were given the photo set
relating to the alternative context according to the group to which
they were assigned. This meant that each practitioner made a
‘Volume crime’ image set

1: Decoy mark 16: Image J — identifiable
2: Decoy mark 17: Image K — identifiable
3: Image A — insufficient 18: Decoy mark
4: Image B — identifiable 19: Image L — identifiable
5: Decoy mark 20: Decoy mark
6: Decoy mark 21: Image M — insufficient
7: Image C — insufficient 22: Decoy mark
8: Image D — insufficient 23: Image N — insufficient
9: Image E — identifiable 24: Image O — insufficient
10: Image F — insufficient 25: Image P — insufficient
11: Decoy mark 26: Image Q — identifiable
12: Image G — identifiable 27: Image R — identifiable
13: Image H — identifiable 28: Image S — identifiable
14: Image I — insufficient 29: Image T — insufficient
15: Decoy mark 30: Decoy mark
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submission decision in relation to each of the 20 experimental images
twice; once when the fingermark was presented in a volume context
and once in a serious crime context. Participants were asked to carry
out this task at their normal place of work, under normal working con-
ditions, using any standard practices and equipment, so as to maximise
the ecological validity of the study.

2.7. Laboratory policy interview

The Fingerprint Laboratory Manager (who was also one of the 11
practitioner participants) was interviewed in a semi-structuredmanner
after completing the fingermark assessment task in order to gain addi-
tional qualitative data concerning business structure, recruitment and
training, fingerprint recovery and submission policy, and quality assur-
ance practices. This additional information was collected in order to
provide a bench mark for the analysis of decision-making performance
data in relation to the current policies and procedures of the Metropol-
itan Police Evidence Recovery Unit Fingerprint Laboratory. The inter-
view was tape recorded and later transcribed.

3. Results

3.1. Effectiveness of fingerprint laboratory sufficiency decision-making

Overall 11 participating practitioners each made 2 submission deci-
sions on each of the 20 experimental fingermark photographs (one de-
cision upon eachmark in relation to both of the crime categories), thus a
total of 440 submission decisions were made over the course of the
study. Each of these decision outcomes were classified as either an
‘agreement’ (the decision of the practitioner matching the decision de-
sired by the expert), or an ‘erroneous’ result, with erroneous results fur-
ther divided into ‘false positives’ (the decision to submit a mark that
was of insufficient quality for comparison) and ‘false negatives’ (the de-
cision to discard a mark that was of sufficient quality for comparison).

Overall an error was made in 34% of the decisions made by the lab-
oratory practitioners, with 17% of the decisions being false positives
and 17% false negatives. The practitioners forwarded a total of 76
marks that were of insufficient quality for comparison and 73 marks
that could have been compared and identified were discarded. 34.1%
of the marks that were selected by the practitioners to be submitted
to the fingerprint experts were of insufficient quality to be compared,
and 33.6% of the marks that were discarded by the practitioners were
of good enough quality to have been compared.

3.2. Laboratory manager interview

During the interview with the laboratory manager, it was disclosed
that the optimum position would be no false positive and no false neg-
ative fingerprint submissions, but acknowledged that thiswas not feasi-
ble at an operational level. Metropolitan Police Evidence Recovery Unit
Fingerprint Laboratory procedure was that if false positive fingermarks
Table 2
Percentage of ‘false negative’ and ‘false positive’ decision outcomes for each participant.

Participating
practitioner

Percentage of marks discarded that were of
sufficient quality (False negatives)

Percentage of marks submit
of insufficient quality (False

A 45.45 (N = 33) 28.57 (N = 7)
B 30.00 (N = 20) 30.00 (N = 20)
C 25.00 (N = 20) 25.00 (N = 20)
D 20.00 (N = 25) 0.00 (N = 15)
E 35.71 (N = 28) 16.67 (N = 12)
F 37.04 (N = 27) 23.08 (N = 13)
G 38.46 (N = 13) 44.44 (N = 27)
H 45.16 (N = 31) 33.33 (N = 9)
I 20.00 (N = 10) 40.00 (N = 30)
J 11.11 (N = 9) 38.71 (N = 31)
K 0.00 (N = 1) 48.72 (N = 39)
constituted over 20% of a submission to the Bureau this was picked up
through a fingerprint expert feedback mechanism and led to further
training. Three additional quality assurance mechanisms were de-
scribed during the interview: dip sampling, expert feedback, undis-
closed testing, and UKAS inspection. A quarterly dip sampling process
is carried out through which an exhibit is removed from workflow
and re-examined by an internal practitioner to quality assess the
fingermark selection carried out. This process assesses fingermark se-
lection but from the view point of another fingerprint practitioner not
that of a fingerprint expert. Undisclosed tests are carried out through
the placement of mock casework into workflow, but these tests are de-
signed to assess the overall continuity of the evidence recovery process
and turnaround times, not fingermark selection. Annual inspection of
the Metropolitan Police Evidence Recovery Unit Fingerprint Laboratory
is carried out on behalf of UKAS in fulfilment of the requirements of ac-
creditation. This involves UKAS assessors observing practitioners carry-
ing out treatment processes and observing a sampled selection of
training records and controlled documents, but does not focus upon
the decision to submit or discard a friction ridge detail. There was no
routine mechanism by which experts were able to determine that
good quality marks had been discarded.

All but two of the participating practitioners submitted a higher than
acceptable level of insufficient fingermarks to experts, according to the
stated laboratory procedure of allowing 20% of a fingermark submission
to be of insufficient quality for comparison. The percentage of discarded
marks that could have been identified and forwarded marks that could
not have been used to identify are given for each participant in Table 2.

3.3. Effect of contextual information on fingerprint laboratory sufficiency
decision-making

The 11 practitioners eachmade onedecision about each of the 20 ex-
perimentalmarks according to each crime context, resulting in a total of
220 decisions relating to each crime context of serious and volume
crime. Each of these decision outcomes were classified as either ‘agree-
ment’, ‘false positive’ or ‘false negative’, as previously described. The re-
sults from a chi-squared test showed that the relation between crime
context and decision outcome was significant ((x2,2) = 9.817,
p b 0.01), although the Cramer V test statistic was 0.149 indicating a
weak relationship between the two variables. In the serious crime cate-
gory false negatives were underrepresented and false positives were
overrepresented, whereas in the volume crime category false negatives
were overrepresented and false positives were underrepresented. The
frequencies of each decision type made according to the context pre-
sented are presented in Table 3.

The submission of more fingermarks in the serious crime context
(Table 3) shows that the threshold for submitting a mark was lower in
cases of serious crime (recall that the set of marks for each context
was identical). It was disclosed during interview, however, that a differ-
ent threshold for the submission of fingermarks according to crime type
was not part of Metropolitan Police Evidence Recovery Unit Fingerprint
ted that were
positives)

Did false positive submission fall above or below Metropolitan Police
Service maximum false positive submission threshold of 20%?

Above maximum threshold
Above maximum threshold
Above maximum threshold
Below maximum threshold
Below maximum threshold
Above maximum threshold
Above maximum threshold
Above maximum threshold
Above maximum threshold
Above maximum threshold
Above maximum threshold



Table 3
Frequencies of each decision type made according to the context presented.

Context provided Decision frequency (percentage of decisions within crime context)

Decisions in agreement False positive decisions False negative decisions

Serious crime 139 (63.18%) 50 (22.73%) 31 (14.09%)
Volume crime 152 (69.09%) 26 (11.82%) 42 (19.09%)
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Laboratory policy. The policy was that any fingermarks that are of good
enough quality for comparison should be submitted in all cases.

4. Discussion

4.1. Effectiveness of fingerprint laboratory sufficiency decision-making

Thirty four percent of fingermark submission decisionsmade by fin-
gerprint laboratory practitioners during the course of this study were
erroneous in relation to the outcomes of the sufficiency decisions
made by the fingerprint experts. These erroneous decisions were ap-
proximately evenly distributed between fingermarks of too poor quality
for comparison that were submitted and fingermarks of good enough
quality for comparison that were discarded, resulting in an equal pro-
portion of wasted resources (in terms of subsequent analysis being car-
ried out onmarks of insufficient quality) and lost potential evidence (in
acceptable marks not being submitted for analysis). It is acknowledged
by the fingerprint laboratory that there will be a degree of error when
submitting fingermarks and that submitting at a lower than optimum
threshold,which creates some false positive submissions, should ensure
that good quality marks are not discarded. Within the Metropolitan Po-
lice Service Evidence Recovery Unit Fingerprint Laboratory it is accept-
able for fingermarks of too poor quality for comparison to make up to
20% of each submission to fingerprint experts, with levels above this
flagged by an expert and raised as a training requirement. The results
of the present study showed that, in the case of the borderline sample
of fingermarks used in this study, the percentage of false positive
marks exceeded the acceptable level overall, and that all but two prac-
titioners surpassed this level when deciding to submit marks from the
experimental set, suggesting that this level is not often achieved in prac-
tice when dealing with borderline fingermarks and that existing mech-
anisms for detecting and providing training to prevent these errors are
not currently addressing this particular issue.

However, the high level of false negatives (33.6% of marks that were
discarded could have been identified) is, arguably, the most concerning
and significant finding of this study. It is potentially concerning as there
is a possibility that this could equate to a loss of evidence and possible
detections, and, ultimately, the potential for perpetrators of serious
crimes to go unidentified. However, it is also arguably the most
concerning type of error as there is not currently a sufficient process
in place which is able to identify or prevent it. An existing quality assur-
ance feedback mechanismwithin the Metropolitan Police Evidence Re-
covery Unit Fingerprint Laboratory (as stated during the laboratory
manager interview) is able to identify higher than desirable levels of
false positive mark submission, according to the opinion of the finger-
print expert who has received the marks. The existing dip sampling
quality assurance procedure in place within the laboratory is able to
identify potential false negative results, but only according to the judge-
ment of another laboratory practitioner and not that of a fingerprint ex-
pert, meaning that true detection of false negative decisions is not
currently achieved. Given that regular and accurate feedback is often as-
sumed necessary for the development of expertise [19], it seems unlike-
ly that laboratory practitioners would be able to develop expertise in
this sufficiency determination task through experience.

There are a number of potential explanations for a difference in de-
cision threshold between the fingerprint experts and the laboratory
practitioners. Experts' focused training and experience with fingermark
analysismight have led to enhanced pattern recognition, enabling them
to identify more minutiae than laboratory practitioners [7,20], or ex-
perts may work to a ‘winner takes all’ decision making threshold [13],
meaning the quantity of information required to make a decision
about a fingerprint may vary between an expert and practitioners. In
the present study it may have been the case that differences arose be-
cause fingerprint experts carried out their analysis with reference to a
control print in order to reach an implied sufficiency determination
through an attempted identification (contrary to Metropolitan Police
Service standard fingerprint expert policy of blind analysis of a
fingermark prior to comparison) which meant that they judged a
fingermark differently from a practitioner viewing the print in isola-
tion [21].

However the results of the present study suggest that there is not a
straightforward difference in perceived fingermark sufficiency thresh-
old between the experts and the laboratory practitioners when dealing
with borderline fingermarks. Practitioners, in the context of this study,
were not simply selecting marks at too high a threshold (missing good
marks) or at too low a threshold (sending poor quality marks); they
were selecting and discarding the wrong marks in these challenging
cases. The lack of a clear cut threshold difference suggests the need to
carry out further research to ascertain the differences in laboratory
practitioner and fingerprint expert decision-making.

The practitioner decision to submit or discard afingermark, especial-
ly when dealing with those of borderline quality is, by definition, a
difficult decision. This decision is all the more difficult since the appro-
priate evaluation standard is the subjective judgement of thefingerprint
expert who receives (or does not receive) the fingermark. The lack of
agreement between the fingerprint experts on the sufficiency of some
of the fingermarks not includedwithin the final experimental set during
the set-up of this study highlights further the subjective nature of
fingermark sufficiency decision-making and the individual differences
inherent in the decision. Even though a zero error rate would be ideal-
istic, in particular in relation to false negative decisions, the inherent
subjectivity of the decision means that an evaluation standard of zero
error is unrealistic and, arguably, unattainable. However, it is important
to identify the degree of error occurring, particularly in challenging
marks, and to attempt to identify procedures to minimise this error as
far as is possible.

It should be highlighted that the fingermarks presented in the cur-
rent study were intended to be ambiguous and borderline for submis-
sion to an expert. It could, therefore, have been the case that the poor
quality of the fingermarks was, itself, affecting practitioner decision-
making causing some practitioners to forward fewer of the fingermarks
during the experimental scenario as they felt that they had already sub-
mitted a series of poor quality marks andwere concerned not to submit
toomany poor quality fingermarks, whereas othersmay have felt that it
was better to submit rather than discard these borderline quality marks
so that thedecisionwas passed to afingerprint examiner. The intention-
al use of fingermarks that were borderline for submission in this study
does therefore, limit the extent towhich the results can be extrapolated
to the population of fingermarks typically encountered in casework.
Casework typically encompasses both borderline and clear-cut marks,
for which one would expect greater agreement between laboratory
practitioners and fingerprint experts, increasing the overall percentage
of agreement with regard to the sufficiency of the marks. However,
whilst the fingermarks used were considered of borderline quality for
practitioner submission, all marks had been agreed to be either identifi-
able or of insufficient quality for identification by two Metropolitan
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Police Service fingerprint experts and one external expert. As a result
these ‘borderline’ fingermarks could not be considered to also be bor-
derline from an identification perspective, and as such were only bor-
derline from a laboratory practitioner perspective. This demonstrates,
that, whilst the fingermarks utilised were not necessarily representative
of the population of marks found in casework as a whole, they were ex-
amples of fingermarks that could easily have been determined sufficient
or insufficient by a fingerprint expert and sowere not themost challeng-
ing marks that may be come across during case work which may cause
disagreement in their sufficiency according to fingerprint experts. This
would suggest the importance of further research into practitioner
decision-making outcomes in relation to thewhole range of fingermarks
encountered during casework including those considered straight for-
ward for sufficiency determination, those considered borderline for sub-
mission from the perspective of a practitioner, and those considered
borderline in sufficiency for comparison by fingerprint experts.

It should be born in mind that the experimental task used to gener-
ate these findings was not real life case work or, indeed, a direct imita-
tion of real life case work, but was instead a decision-making task in
which practitioners were given a set number of marks in relation to a
mock case and were asked to make sufficiency decisions in relation to
these marks. This approach was advantageous over examining decision
outcomes in live casework as it enabled control over a number of exper-
imental variables such as the quality, origin anddevelopmentmethod of
fingermarks presented to practitioners, and allowed for a large sample
of fingermarks and participating practitioners to be used in the study.
Whilst this methodology was a good representation of sufficiency deci-
sions made in relation to fingermarks viewed in isolation, it was not
necessarily representative of decisions that would have been made on
exhibits from live case work in which the process used and information
available may differ.

Equally it is important to bear in mind that this study required labo-
ratory practitioners to determine the sufficiency of fingermarks from
photographic images of the original marks as opposed to from the orig-
inal marks in situ, aswould be the case operationally. This was intended
to ensure consistency in the appearance of the fingermarks viewed be-
tween the first and second experimental sessions in case of any further
enhancement or degradation, and also enabled copies of themarks to be
viewed bymultiple practitioners simultaneously.Whilst thesewere col-
our images designed to imitate working from an original chemically
treated exhibit as far as possible, there is likely to have been a difference
in the clarity and quality of the fingermark that was visible on the orig-
inal exhibit and the clarity and quality of thefingermark displayed in the
photograph. In fact, during experimental image production it became
apparent that there had been a potential increase in the quality of the
fingermarks from the original exhibit to the photograph of the
fingermark. This being the case itmay be that an even higher proportion
of comparable fingermarks are being discarded by laboratory practi-
tioners whenmaking sufficiency decisions based upon unenhanced de-
veloped fingermarks on original exhibits, as operationally fingerprint
experts will make their sufficiency decisions based upon a black and
white photographic image of the original fingermark which may be of
enhanced quality, exaggerating the difference in decision-making be-
tween practitioners andfingerprint experts. It is important to further in-
vestigate the possible enhancement properties of fingermark image
capture so as to allow for this difference when determining desirable
decision thresholds for laboratory practitioners.

No clear fingermark submission procedurewas stated by the labora-
torymanager during this study. Itmay be the case that the generation of
such a procedure, in line with the requirements of the fingerprint ex-
perts (and taking into account the enhancement properties of image
capture), would be successful in increasing the accuracy of decision-
making according to the needs of the experts, particularly in the case
of borderline marks.

A further challenge to the adoption of a fingermark submission pro-
cedure in this case may have been that in this study the fingerprint
laboratory and bureau were not based at the same site. In this case,
the two units worked in relative isolationwith little integration in case-
work. Whilst this could be seen to be an increasingly common way of
working within the UK due to mergers between scientific support
units and an increased use of remote transmission technology, further
research could potentially compare the results of this studywith the dif-
ferences in practitioner and expert sufficiency decisions made in other
police forces with joined laboratories and bureaux to assess the effect
of this isolated approach toworkflowon the efficiency of thefingerprint
laboratory evidence filtering process.

4.2. The effect of contextual information and policy on sufficiency
decision-making

Although no distinct overall threshold difference was found be-
tween experts and practitioners, there did appear to be a difference in
the practitioner decision threshold according to the context in which
the mark was presented. A higher submission threshold was shown
when fingermarks were presented in a volume context. In these cases,
fewer marks were submitted overall, fewer insufficient fingermarks
were submitted, and more sufficient prints were discarded. A lower
threshold was observed in a serious context where more fingermarks
were submitted overall, with more insufficient fingermarks submitted
and fewer sufficient marks discarded.

This threshold difference may seem to be a desirable effect, as it
channels resources towards serious crime cases. More fingermarks
were submitted in these cases, which, whilst resulting in an increased
waste of resources on processing insufficientmarks, meant that less ev-
idence of sufficient quality was lost (although it was observed that lab-
oratory practitioners did not successfully prevent the loss of all
evidentially useful fingermarks). In (arguably less critical) volume
cases, fewer resources were wasted on poor quality marks, but, as ob-
served in this study, at the price of the loss of some evidentially useful
marks. However, there is no documented procedure within the Metro-
politan Police Evidence Recovery Unit Fingerprint Laboratory that pre-
scribes a different fingermark submission criterion between cases of
serious and volume crime. The laboratory manager stated that staff
should not treat fingermark selection differently according to crime
type, regardless of resource constraints. It is important to bear in mind
that the laboratory that participated in this study did not routinely
deal with volume crime cases and so would not be expected to have a
separate procedure for dealing with such cases. It would seem that ei-
ther this protocol had not been well communicated to practitioners
who believe they should in fact be employing differing thresholds,
that they themselves judge that they should use different thresholds,
or that they are not aware of their use of different thresholds.

If practitioners are aware of the laboratory procedure, there are a
number of reasons why they might, nevertheless, employ a different
threshold for different crime contexts. In cases of volume crime dealt
with by the Metropolitan Police Service it is common for no persons of
interest to be supplied for the case. Rather, any fingermarks found will
be searched on Ident1 (the central national database for fingerprints
within the UK), which requires a minimum of eight characteristics in a
fingermark to perform a search. It may be that a number of practitioners
taking part in this study were aware of this criterion and so raised their
suitability threshold in cases of volume crime in order to fulfil it. From a
decision-theoretic perspective see e.g. [22,23], if practitioners believe
that it is a more severe error to fail to convict the correct individual in
the case of a serious crime than a volume crime, it is rational to lower
the threshold at which fingermarks are submitted for analysis so as to
provide better protection againstmissing vital evidence. Indeed, labora-
tory practitionersmight also consciously employ such a strategy as they
feel that submitting an insufficient quality fingermark is a more easily
justifiable error — ease of justification being one previously identified
goal of human decision-making processes [24]. Previous research with-
in the fingerprint domain has shown the emotional context of a case to
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affect the decision-making thresholds of fingerprint experts [10–12].
The results of this study could subsequently be shown to be a further ex-
ample of emotional influences on the process of fingerprint recovery.
Emotional aspects may, indeed, have a particularly strong effect on de-
cisions made in a fingerprint development laboratory where emotive
items of evidence from crime scenes are dealt with directly during rou-
tine casework. It may be the case that the negative emotions associated
with a murder case cause a narrowing of focus leading to a greater per-
ception of local minutiae detail causing a reduction of the submission
threshold in these instances [17,18], or it may be that practitioners are
vulnerable to ‘seizing and freezing’ [25], where the amount of informa-
tion required to make a decision is lowered when there is a high need
for closure, such as in a serious case, resulting in a lower sufficiency
threshold for serious case fingermarks.

Schiffer and Champod [7], however, found that therewas no effect of
the serious or volume category of a case on the number of minutiae
identified or on the outcome of the mark when using student partici-
pants within a university environment, rather than practitioners work-
ing within the resource constraints of their department. This finding
may provide support for the idea that the differences between the two
contextual scenarios found in the present study occurred because the
practitioners had been exposed to operational resource constraints, or
believed that they should be working to differing thresholds (perhaps
due to differing policies elsewhere in the organisation) and had con-
sciously lowered their fingermark submission threshold inmore serious
crimes in order to target resources to prints from cases with more
resources allocated. It could also be that practitioners had raised their
submission threshold in cases of volume crime to meet Ident1 require-
ments, or, alternatively, that they had followed a decision theoretic per-
spective. If it were the case that more automatic emotional-based
reactions (such as a narrowing of processing or ‘seizing and freezing’)
altered thresholds irrespective of practical resource constraints it
might have been expected that the students would also have been vul-
nerable to these cognitive effects. It is, finally, also possible that a
combination of all these potential processes is affecting the decision
threshold.

It is important to further investigate this area to first establish if the
threshold differences are problematic or are actually desirable. It could
be argued that falling back on contextual information in the absence
of policy in the case of ambiguousmarks is, in this case, a positive aspect
of the decision process as it has enabled a reduction in the number of
‘missed’ marks in relation to serious crime in comparison to volume
crime. However, this needs to be supported by a decision-making strat-
egy or policy of some kind to ensure that these effects are actually de-
sired by the organisation. Any unwanted effects need to be examined
further with the ultimate aim of removing them in the decision-
making process.

5. Conclusion

The results of the present study demonstrate a clear need to further
investigate the process of fingerprint laboratory fingermark submission,
an area in which there is currently a paucity of empirical published re-
search. If the results of this study were translated directly to casework
then it would appear that the quality assurance procedures currently
adopted within the Metropolitan Police Service may not be sufficient
in identifying the loss of evidentially valuable marks to an appropriate
standard, and the quality assurance processes designed to raise and
tackle or indeed rectify the submission of poor quality marks over a
20% thresholdmay not be sufficiently effective, in the case of borderline
fingermarks. It may also be the case that other UK laboratories are not
currently picking up upon the loss of evidentially valuable fingermarks
as the process of initial quality assessment by a laboratory practitioner
is common across the UK and this area of quality assurance is not cov-
ered under the requirements of UKAS accreditation. At a time when fo-
rensic science is receiving a high level of national scrutiny, and the
ability of police force in-house laboratories to provide unbiased evi-
dence recovery is in question [26], it would seem essential that these is-
sues are openly investigated and that solutions are actively sought
throughout UK fingerprint laboratories where this is found to be
necessary.

The present study found that a very similar number of borderline
marks are being erroneously discarded and erroneously submitted.
This highlights the potential for maximising evidential value using
existing resources through correcting these decisions. It would seem
that there is high value in working to better understand the decision
processes involved and to develop improved communication, corrobo-
ration and training links between fingerprint experts and fingerprint
development laboratories so as to ensure that procedures are in place
whichwould provide expertswith themarks that they need. Further in-
vestigation is then needed to determine if there are psychological fac-
tors impinging on practitioners and experts operating within these
procedures. In times of fiscal uncertainty [27], it would seem that
maximising the value of the resources that are already present is para-
mount to delivering a best value fingerprint recovery service.
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